
 

“Dad?” Theshan lifted his head to look at his father. 
“Yes Theshan?” 
“Will you teach me? I want to be like you.” 
“Of course my son.” 
Varus leaned down to gather Theshan in his arms, who pulled away from him. 
“Mom says I’m too old to be carried.” 
Varus smiled, “nonsense.” 
Soon Theshan was rocked to sleep. Varus leaned his cheek into his son’s hair listening 

to every heartbeat and breath while he watched the sunset. 
 
A voice called out from behind, and he turned to look for his wife as the last light of the 

sun faded. A darkness came, unnaturally fast. He tightened his grip on Theshan, mind racing to 
his bow. 

 
“Theshan, wake up,” his son didn’t move. 
“Theshan!” He shook him to no resistance. His body was still, his heartbeat silent. 
“THESHAN!” 
 
The sea turned crimson. The blighted waves crashed against the shore, dispersing into 

an intangible mass that leapt into the sky, eclipsing Varus and the body of his son. Varus 
shielded Theshan as the wave spiraled downwards, transforming into a jagged black spike that 
drove itself into Varus's heart. 

 
He didn’t scream when he woke, such dreams always ended the same, but for a time 

they were blessings. 
 

Consciousness flooded in with the haze of dawn, as the last vestige of sleep ebbed 
away his senses were assaulted by Pallas. It writhed across him, tugging at his limbs, a 
sensation which intensified as he rose to his feet. Tendrils leapt and pulled in all directions. 
Varus collected himself, as he inhaled the corruption’s flailing subsided. It obediently reeled 
back towards his body; the sinuous mass returning to form around his limbs like a knot being 
tightened. 
 

Varus had sought sleep the night before beneath a dead tree where the soil had been 
devastated by chemical barrages. Noxian forces had settled in an abandoned temple near the 
horizon, converting it to a fort from which to oversee the occupied people. Varus’s senses 
returned to him, he felt something move nearby, turning to look. Perhaps the Noxian scout 
would have been able to hide from human eyes, perhaps even from the eyes of the Wise Owl, 
but not from Pallas, who lashed out from his hands tearing through thick foliage to ensnare the 
man. The red strings left bleeding gashes where they touched. Varus nocked an arrow in the 
living bow. 

 
The scout, a girl, was no older than his son. 



 

Varus’s fingers twitched as Pallas bid him to release the immaterial string. He watched 
the child writhe and flail against the creature’s bindings, every movement causing the ribbons of 
pallas to slice deeper into her flesh. 

 
“Please!” her shrill voice cried. 
 
Varus lowered the bow and held his hand out trying to pull the binding limb back to him 

and release the girl, but Pallas resisted, biting deeper. 
 
Pallas began to speak to him, searing images into his mind. Varus was at the center of a 

river of Noxian blood. In his arms it congealed, into the shape of a child he recognized as 
Theshan. Pallas’s voice came distorted with malice. 

 
“Kill…. Heal…” 
 
The river disappeared. Varus stood watching the sun, Theshan beside him, older now by 

several years. 
 
The images fell away, once again Pallas had taken shape in his hands, ready to unleash 

itself upon the still-bound child. 
 
“No!” 
 
He wrenched his bow arm away, falling to his knees as he tried to pull the tendril of 

corruption away from the child. 
 
Pallas’s voice came tinged with desperation. “Kill….. Heal.” 
 
Varus gritted his teeth as Pallas constricted around his arm, “this will not bring them 

back!” 
 
Each word sent convulsions through Pallas, “KILL… HEAL!” 
 
“THEY’RE GONE!” 
 
He felt Pallas release his arm and fall silent. Varus held it out, the corruption released 

the, now unconscious, child and rejoined itself without resistance. 
 
In its silence Varus felt Pallas’s own confusion, childlike. It raced through him, trying to 

find something it had missed, scouring his memories for understanding, as if ashamed of its 
own naivety. 

 
When it spoke, its voice was meek, and innocent “heal…?” 



 

 
“Death does not restore life. I knew that… I didn’t know you didn’t,” his attention turned 

to the Noxian child, thinking of the atrocities she’d been forced to commit, without knowing any 
better. 

 
“kill!” 
 
“No Pallas… I will not hold a child responsible for the lessons their guardians failed to 

teach them.” 


